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Student Demonstrations Bring Violence

Trouble Flares in Paris San Francisco
PARIS (AP)—Behind the red
and black flags of revolution and
anarchy, students took over the
office of the rector of the Sorbonne
for two hours yesterday and fought
with riot police on the streets of
the Latin Quarter.
The flags, the wrecking of the
rector’s office, the police clubs, and
student marches made the events
almost a flashback to the student
revolt of last spring.

Police reported 200 arrests.
After the Sorbonne had been
cleared last night, 500 under
graduates seized the administra
tion building of the branch at Vin
cennes, outside Paris. Student
trouble was also reported at Caen
in Normandy, Besancon in south
eastern France and at the capital’s
Technical Institute.
“I fear greatly that we’re moving
into a dangerous period,” said Ray

mond Las Vergnas, Paris Liberal
Arts School dean. He met face to
face with a group of rebels in the
Sorbonne and warned them that
the situation was fast becoming
explosive.
At the heart of the disconent,
interwoven with “cop hatred” and
notions of world revolution, was
dissatisfaction with the educational
reform program promised by
Charles de Gaulle’s government
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and a demand that scholarships be
increased by 15 per cent.
The immediate trigger was a
banned film showing at the Saint
Louis High School, next to the
Sorbonne. Students who had been
refused permission to show a film
on last May’s riots, went ahead
anyway.
They later found police waiting
for them outside. Clashes led to
the occupation by about 100 stu
dents of the Sorbonne rector’s of
fice.
★
. ★
★
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Police
arrested 380 demonstrators at
strike-troubled San Francisco State
College yesterday in a' clash which
began with rock-throwing and
club-swinging and ended in a
three-hour-long shuttle of van
loads of prisoners.

Among those hauled away was
Nathan Hare, Negro instructor
newly named to head a Black
Studies Department created to pla
cate strikers who have kept the
campus in violent turmoil since
Nov. 6.
The arrests were the first on a
massive scale since the Black Stu
dents Union and the Third World
Liberation Front began the strike.
Some 260 police quickly sur
rounded participants in a forbid
den rally and arrested everyone
inside the ring.
Several heads were bloodied by
nightsticks as police hauled dem
onstrators from the packed mass
of nearly 400 around the speakers*
platform on the central campus,
but none required hospitalization.
Resistance ebbed as police stead
ily and silently went about their
work, ending three hours later.

Cope, Rocheleau to Combine Efforts

Tips, Cats W ill Renew R ivalry Open Hearing Is Slated
In W eekend B asketball Games To Eye UMActivities

An open hearing on a resolution
to restrict political activists and
Gillespie iced the final win with a ban militant speakers from Mon
last-second hook shot to give the tana campuses is scheduled for 9
Cats a 62-60 victory.
am . tomorrow in Helena.
The Bobcats take a 8-4 season’s
According to Sen. LeRoy Ander
record into the game tonight, com son, D-Conrad, the Senate Educa
pared to the Grizzlies’ 7-7 mark. tion Committee will hear opposi
MSU is 4-2 in Big Sky play while tion to the bill tomorrow. During
Montana’s conference mark is 2-4. the past week, the committee heard
MSU has won 105 of 182 Grizzly- those opposed to radical influence
Bobcat contests, winning 12 of the on Montana University System
last 14, led by such stars as Kermit campuses.
Young, Don Rae, Tom Storm, Bill
Mr. Anderson and Sen. Ben H.
Gillespie and Jack Gillespie.
Stein, R-Wilsall, have said they
Cope said the Grizzlies are ready will oppose the resolution in to
for the weekend games.
morrow’s
hearing.
News Briefs
Cope said that Gillespie was the
those who supported the
key to the Bobcat offense and al billAmong
in this week’s hearing are
ways presented a problem.
Senators Mills Folsom
The Grizzlies stumbled last Republican
of Missoula and Herb Klindt of
weekend away from home, drop Billings.
Klindt is the chief
By th e a sso c ia ted pr e s s
ping a pair of games to Idaho State, sponsor ofMr.
the measure.
CORONADO, Calif.—The skip to a guard with a gun pointed at 80-73 and 82-72, and one to Weber
In a Montana Kaimin interview
per of the Pueblo, Cmdr. Lloyd M. his head: “The gun clicked, but it State 91-61. The Bobcats did not Sen. Anderson termed it “ironic”
Bucher, said yesterday before a didn’t go off, and I didn’t hear a fair much better on the road, that Mr. Folsom is supporting the
losing to Weber State twice, 71-60 “censorship” resolution. Earlier in
Naval board of inquiry that North
Koreans forced a spying confes shell fall to the floor. I felt sure and 86-69. They edged Idaho State the session, Sen. Folsom introduced
74-70 in Pocatello Monday night.
sion from him by pretending to they were going to shoot me.”
’fhe weekend games are “tossshoot him as he knelt before them.
Cmdr. Bucher was in his fourth
The board has warned Cmdr. day of testimony, describing the ups” according to Craft.
“The Grizzlies have a better ball
Bucher he may have violated regu capture of his ship exactly a year
club
than they did a year ago,” he
lations by surrendering his intelli ago and the imprisonment of its
told the Montana Kaimin. “We
gence ship.
crew.
The 41-year-old officer, describ
The typewritten confession said don’t enjoy playing them at Mis
ing interrogation by his captors, that Cmdr. Bucher was a CIA soula any more than they enjoy
said a North Korean shouted as agent, that his ship intruded into playing us here.”
Craft said he fears the possibility
Bucher knelt: “Kill the son of a North Korean waters, and that he
SAIGON (AP) — Up to last
that a Grizzly might come off the
bitch.” was trying to put South Koreans bench
weekend, Americans died in battle
to spark an attack.
Cmdr. Bucher added, referring ashore.
He praised the playing of Grizzly at the rate of about 32 a day in
junior Harold Ross, calling him a the 250 days since preliminary
peace talks opened in Paris,. the
“fine” basketball player.
Cosmonaut Parade Marred by Shooting
Definite UM starters Friday U.S. Command’s weekly casualty
MOSCOW—A youth described refused to identify him or give a night will be 6-8 center George report showed yesterday.
by the Foreign Ministry as men possible motive.
Yule, 6-4 forward Ron Moore, and
The report said 196 Americans
tally deranged fired several pistol
There was speculation that the 5- 10 guard Harold Ross. The otherwere killed in combat in the week
shots Wednesday at a motorcade youth was aiming at Communist forward will be either 6-5 Ray of Jan. 12-18, the highest weekly
honoring the four newest Russian party chief Leonid I. Brezhnev and Dirindin or 6-3 Sid Rhinehart. Ei death rate of 1969. This pushed the
space heroes and carrying two So President Nikolai V. Podgomy, but- ther 5-10 Mike Heroux or 6-2 Dave total since .the peace talks began
viet leaders.
the Foreign Ministry refused to Gustafson will fill the other guard May 13 to 8,040.
A chauffeur and an escort riding confirm this.
slot.
With South Vietnamese and en
a motorcycle were wounded.
Firearms are strictily controlled
MSU starters will be Gillespie,
also higher last
The youth was grabbed by spec in the Soviet Union and assassina forwards Don Luce, 6-4, and Greg emy casualties
military spokesman attrib
tators and immediately arrested by tion attepts on public figures here Harris, 6-6, and guards Jay Har week,
the rising rate to increasing
the police. The Foreign Ministry have not been heard of for years. rington, 6-0, and Leroy Arnold, uted
aotion in the far north and in the
6 0
central highlands.
UM’s frosh cagers, with a 4-3
There have been no major bat
Senate Confirms Hickel Appointment
record, will meet the undefeated tles, but there have been a series
Bobkittens
at
6:30
pan.
Friday
of clashes from the central high
WASHINGTON — Alaska Gov. statements on conservation, and and at 6 p.m. Saturday.
lands northward to around the big
Walter J. Hickel won delayed con questions were raised by the Sen
Cub starters will be forwards military base at Da Nang.
firmation from the Senate yester ate Interior Committee about his
Last week’s U.S. death toll com
day after extensive senatorial crit personal financial holdings and Earl Tye, 6-7, and Willie Bascus,
6-5;
guards
Kirk
Johnson,
6-0,
and
pared with 151 the previous week.
icism of his appointment as secre associations in areas that might
Martin, 6-3, and center Ray The report listed 1,277 wounded, of
tary of the interior in the Nixon come under his juristiction as sec Pete
Howard, 6-7.
whom 537 were hospitalized.
administration.
retary.
Starters for the Bobkittens will
South Vietnamese battle deaths
Mr. Hickel was confirmed by a
Mr. Hickel’s defenders claimed
vote of 73 to 16, with all opposition that he is divesting himself of all be forwards Kerry Pickett, 6-3, last week totaled 292, up from 183
Dick Weiss, 6-3; guards Steve the previous week. It was the
coming from the Democrats.
holdings that might suggest a con and
Harman, 6-2, and Terry Quinn, 5- heaviest weekly loss in more than
Mr. Hickel was criticized for Ids flict of interests.
10, and 6-7 center Alan W i l l ia m s . three months.
Allied headquarters said 2,420
enemy soldiers were killed last
Nixon Creates Urban Affairs Council
week, compared with 2,190 the
Cloudy
and
Snow
WASHINGTON—President Nix that even though nearly threeweek before. This was the highest
on ordered priority studies yester fourths of the population lives in
It will be cloudy today with figure since last November.
day of problems affecting the urban areas, “The- American na scattered snow expected today and
U.S. headquarters also reported
nation’s cities. He also ordered tional government has responded Saturday. The temperature will be that
two more U.S. Air Force
planning for effective peacetime to urban concerns in a haphazard, slightly higher tonight than last fighter-bombers had been shot
used of money now being spent in fragmented and often woefully night, with the low near -5. The down, raising to five the number
Vietnam.
short-sighted manner.”
,
high today will be about 5 above lost over South Vietnam in the past
Pres. Nixon signed an executive
The new council will be directed
three days. Five of the six crew
order creating a Cabinet-level -by political scientist Daniel P.
The chance of snow is 40 per men aboard the five planes were
Council for Urban Affairs and said Moynihan.
cent today and 50 per cent tonight. rescued. The other was killed.
By KEN BERRY
Montana Kaimin Sports Writer
The last time Bob Cope and Lou
Rocheleau combined their talents
against the Montana State Bobcats,
the Grizzlies won three of four
games.
That was in 1950 when Cope’s
high scoring and Rocheleau’s play
making led the Grizzlies to a 27-4
season.
Tonight, at 8:30 pjn. .in Butte’s

Civic Center, the two UM coaches
will team up for the first time since
1950 against the Bobcats, taking an
improved Grizzly club to battle
with MSU coach Roger Craft’s vet
eran team. The two rivals will play
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Harry
Adams Field House.
Last season, the G r i z z l i e s
dropped all three games to the
Bobcats led by the high-scoring
efforts of 6-9 center Jack Gillespie.

Bucher Tells Of Interrogation

two bills to lower the legal voting
age and majority age to 19.
On the other hand, Sen. Stein,
who opposes the resolution, was
the only person to speak out
against the lower voting age pro
posal in a hearing last Saturday.

A bill introduced in the Mon
tana House yesterday would pro
vide for the appropriation of
$140,000 to a scholarship fund for
native Montana students in the
Montana University System for the
1969-1971 biennium.
The measure, sponsored by Rep.
William E. Spahr, a great Falla
high school journalism teacher,
would create one annual scholar
ship for each senatorial and repre
sentative district in Montana, plus
ten statewide at-large scholar
ships.
The final vote on a Senate bill
to lower the drinking age and ma
jority age for entering contractual
agreements to 19 is scheduled for
tomorrow.

Am erican Casualties R ise
As N egotiations Progress

-

.

The three-day loss was the
heaviest in more than seven
months and raised to 335 the num
ber of U.S. planes shot down in
South Vietnam during the war.
There was little action on the
battlefronts.
In Saigon, Vice President Ngu
yen Qao Ky told reporters “I am
very hopeful, as usual.”

Shaw Witness
Subpoenaed
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Dist.
Atty. Jim Garrison, pushing for ai
conspiracy conviction in the Clay
Shaw trial, issued a subpoena yes
terday for a Dallas woman who
purportedly has a photo that would
help prove that shots were fired
from several directions in the as
sassination of President Kennedy.
Mr- Garrison’s subpoena said the
prosecution was informed Friday
thdt Mary Moorman has a picture
which, with other evidence, “will
establish that shots were fired into
the presidential limousine from
more than one direction.”
The contention that shots came
from more than one direction
forms a key part in the state’s
case against Mr. Shaw, 55, a retired
New Orleans businessman.
The exact nature of Mrs. Moor
man’s evidence was not disclosed,
but the subpoena said she snapped
a picture less than one second after
the last shot or shots struck Mr.
Kennedy in Dallas on Nov. 22,
1963.
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Power Hogs
Hold Control

“EXPRESSING 70 YEARS OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM”
Assoc. Editor:— Valerie Slphers
Assoc. Editor,____Gary Langley
Assoc. Editor________Jan Davis
Assoc. Editor-----Ken Robertson
Asst. Bus. Mgr.___ Pam Patrick
Photographer-----Helen Ahlgren

Editor__________ Dan Vichorek
Bus. Mgr.______ Barbara Richey
Mng. Editor Ronald J. Schleyer
Sports Editor—Charlie Johnson
News Editor—Mary Pat Murphy
Feature Editor__ Marilyn Pelo

PRINCETON, N. J. (CPS)—
Most of the nation’s college and
university trustees do not think
the faculty and students should
have major authority in decisions
affecting the significant educa
tional and administrative issues
on campus.
Most members of college gov
erning boards believe such de
cisions should continue to be made
primarily by themselves and by
the college administration.
These are among the findings of
a recent survey by Educational
Testing Service on the back
grounds, roleS and educational attiudes of college and university
trustees. The study, based on a
questionnaire of more than 5,000
members of college governing
boards, will be published this
month.
Although trustees’ responses dif
fered with the location or type of
their institution, certain general
characteristics emerge from the
report.
In general, the college trustee is
white, protestant, in his 50’s. He
is well educated and financially
secure; more than half report an
nual incomes exceeding $30,000.
He occupies a prestige position,
usually in business, and “personi»fies ‘success’ in the American
sense of the word.”
He is often cautious about aca
demic freedom, and has some res
ervation about its uses. He be
lieves that college attendance is
a privilege that should be ex
tended to all, but not a right. As
a rule, he describes himself as a
“politically moderate” Republi-

Adviser__________ Prof. E. B. Dugan
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the school year by
the Associated Students o f University of Montana. The School of Journalism
utilizes the Kalmin for practice courses, but assumes no responsibility and exer
cises no control over policy or content. ASUM publications are responsible to
Publications Board, a committee of Central Board. The opinions expressed on this
page do not necessarily reflect the views of ASUM, the State or the University
administration. Represented for national advertising by National Advertising
Service, New York, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as
second-class matter at Missoula, Montana 59801. Subscription rate, $5 per year.
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Buy of the Week

ENGLISH
BRIERS
From $4.95

'61 Ford 4-dr.____ ,___$295
’64 Dodge 4-d r.______ $795
’60 Chev. 4-dr_______ $299
SEE OR CALL

B

STEPPENWOLF
and

THREE DOG NIGHT
SATURDAY, FEB. 1
9 P.M.
Bozeman Fieldhouse
Tickets:
Students_____ $2.00
General Adm._$2.50
Reserved Seats— $3.00

Tickets Available
at
MSU Fieldhouse
Mr. Purdy
587-3456

G ra ce's
is the spot for

Grizzly Lincoln-Mercury

Pinking & Dressmaker
Shears Sharpened

CLINT BRANDL

USE QUALITY FABRICS

e ll

225 E. Broadway—9-2181
Opposite Post Office

Come to Bozeman and Hear

2704 Hiway 93 So. 549-2376

from

GRACE’S FABRIC SHOPS

Good Reading at Rudy’s
•
•
•
•

One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest by Ken Kesey
Rights in Conflict—“The Chicago Police Riot”
American Renaissance by F. O. Matthiessen
The 1969 World Almanac and Book of Facts

RUDY’S NEWS

H a 1f the business-executive
trustees in the survey agree that
“running a college is like running
a business,” and that “high-level
business management experience
is important in choosing a new
presidetn.” However, the more
prominent executive position the
trustee has, the less likely he is
to hold these views.

“PAPERBACK BOOKS AT POPULAR PRICES”

Policy on Letters
to the Editor

Open 8 a.m.—12 p.m. 7 days a week

Florence Hotel Building and Holiday Village

It’s a DAISY of a Sale!
Sportswear &Dresses_________ !4-/4
Carcoats &Suits________________ % off
Remaining Stock of Cocktail Dresses / 2 off

W ORDEN’S
The friendly local grocery

Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer’s full name, major and class,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed
to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Build
ing by 2 p.rri. the day before publi
cation.

Complete Line of Snacks
Beef Jerky — Lunch Meats
Checks cashed with University I.D.
234 N. Higgins Ave.

Phone 549-9824

Shop at the Daisy—Where
We Say Sale and Mean it!
Charge
Accounts
Welcome

D a is y
c a s u a l w e a r a n d s p o r ts w e a r

Under The Wilma Theatre Marquee

F O R A L O V E L IE R Y O U ...

P i e r c e d E a r r in g s
by B A L L O U

T.G.I.F.
PARTY
Friday at 4:00

Happening Hour 4-5
Locker Beef
Processed
49c lb. Half or Whole
47 c on Fronts
59c on Hinds
•
Fish Smoking

7 5 c PIZZA

4 to 5

Beef, Sausage, Pepperoni, Mushroom
Crafted
in
14K Gold

Lockers

•

SATURDAY NIGHT

JAZZ SESSION

Eggs

9 to 2

3 dozen for $1
•

MARK IV

Open Daily
Free Coffee & Donuts
8 am. - 6 pm.

Brooks Street
Lockers
230% Brooks
543-5280
(Behind Eddy’s Bakery)
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN
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The House of Fine Diamonds
Florence Hotel Building
542-2412

Heidelhaus

Wrestlers, Skiers Have
Home Meets Tomorrow

It’s the

Campus Clipper
Barber Shop
for
Razor Cuts, Sculpturing
and Styling
by Chuck Crocker
HAIRPIECES FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
• Wigs
• Wiglettes
• Cascades
• Falls
• Toupees

Both the UM wrestlers and
skiers will have home meets this
weekend.
The wrestlers, coached by Mick
Delaney, will face Eastern Mon
tana and Montana State in the
Adams Field House at 12:30 pjn.
Saturday.
Idle last weekend, the Grizzly
skiers will compete in an individ
ual basis in the Hellgate Cup Race
at Missoula Snow BowL
The wrestling meet is the Tips’
final home match until the league
championships on Feb. 21 and 22.
UM entries by weight divisions
in the wrestling meet are:
123—Jim McCormick or Wayne
Neyematsu; 130—Pat Cheney; 137
—Wayne Monts; 145—Ken Yachechak or Wayne Mathews; 152—
Tom Cooper; 160—Steve Baldock;

Open from 8:30 to 5:30
Tuesday through Saturday

Corner of McLeod and Helen
One Block from Lodge
Parking Lot

JAZZ MASS
B Y

The Brown Sugar

167—Doug R o b b in s ; 177—Ron
Mehrens; 191—Tom Lavery or
Pete Dratz, and heavyweight—Ray
Stachnik or Larry Stranahan.
Some 100 skiers from Montana,
Wyoming and the Pacific North
west Ski Association Will compete
in the slalom and downhill events
at Snow Bowl.
Ski coach Gary Nelson said the
team has been improving rapidly.
No team score will be kept but
individual trophies will be award
ed at the two-day meet.
The slalom events will begin at
10 a.m. Saturday, and the downhill
competition starts at 11 a.m. Sun
day.
The Hellgate Cups will be
awarded to the man and woman
racer with the best combined times
in the two events.

NEWMAN CENTER
11 a.m.

Sunday, January 26

THIS WEEKEND DON’T MISS . . .
• The Victory Celebrations after the Grizzlies Win
Tonight and Tomorrow night
• The Wildest T.G.I.F. Party Ever
• The Brown Sugar

Plus: Coming Next Week THE HERD
All Great Reasons to Come on Down to the

MONK’S CAVE

The Picture
Everybody
Been Wanting
To Seel

Intramural News, Schedule
FRIDAY
4 p.m.
Meso's v s Micro W ave, MG
SATURDAY
9 a.m.
RA’s v s A ber IV, MG
10 aon.
Fupe v s W hite Pow er, MG
11 a.m.
Surfers v s Music, MG
GDI’s v s Speed, WC

g u e s s w h o 's
c o m in g t o d in n e r

Shooters v s Trojans, MG
DB’s v s Aheads, WC
1 p.m.
Seven Tu Tus v s Bombers, MG
SX v s SPE, WC

SPENCER TRACY
SIDNEY PO m E R

Fairway vs Guanoes, MG
ATO v s PDT, WC
3 p.m.
Perm anent W ave v s Lonely Hearts,
WC
DSP v s TX, MG
4 p.m.
Independent v s Raiders, WC
Shockers v s Shannon’s, MG
5 pan.
SN v s SAE, MG
SUNDAY

KATHARINE HEPBURN
KATHARINE HOUGHTON

Shows 7:15-9:05

Outsiders v s M etric, MG
Art Dept, v s Tipp, WC
2 p.m.
Studs v s Red and W hite, WC
Stonies v s W alley, MG
3 pan.
Bull whips v s FOM, MG
Fantacy v s O house, WC
4 pan.
001's vs Hut O’Hawaii, WC
Hawks v s ICAP, MG

Stop In and See

The Art Show
of

UM Graduate KUFM to Air
Students
Grizzly Games
in the

KUFM, University of Montana
FM radio station, will broadcast
the Grizzly-Bobcat and Cub-Bobkitten basketball games Friday and
Saturday.
Ed Matter and Ed Folkwein will
broadcast the frosh games begin
ning at 6:25 p.m. Friday and 5:55
p.m. Saturday.
The varsity games, which begin
at 8:20 p.m. Friday and 7:50 pjn.
Saturday, will be broadcast by
Terry Robinson and Bob Hoene.
KUFM is located at 88.1 on the
FM dial.

Art Gallery
at

MONDAY
5 pan.
ROTC No. 2 vs Lagnaf, MG

F eet W et?

fo rester's Y vs La Trojan, MG
SAE No. 2 vs BFD’s, MG
Barry’s- Bullets v s Ed’s Team, FH
8 pan.
Griff v s Speed, MG
Flyin g Egyptians v s Eli’s Boys, FH

Try Bates Lined Floaters

Spoilers v s FOM, FH
Fornok vs ICAP, MG

From The

UM’s first annual Sno-Brawl is
scheduled for Feb. 2 at Snow Bowl.
The “Brawl,” sponsored by the
intramural department, will fea
ture men and women’g slalom and
downhill ski events as well as nov
elty events for non-skiers.
Don Peterson, intramural direc
tor, said Jan. 30 is the deadline for
individuals and teams to register
in FH 216..

HALL TREE
531 N. Higgins
Open ’til 9

GRIZZLY-BOBCAT
DANCE
STARTING AT 9:30 p.m.

Saturday Night — January 25th
Presenting

GUNSIGHT PROJECT
UC BALLROOM

DICKEY’S

We Are Proud
To Present Our

introduces

Double Winner

A NEW BREED OF PIZZA
IF YOU HAVEN’T TRIED OURS,

“Rookie of the Year"

YOU HAVEN’T HAD PIZZA!

•

•

$1.25 per person

and

•

State Application Leader

UNIVERSITY SPECIAL

NORTHW ESTERN

y4 OFF — ANY SIZE PIZZA

L IF E

IN S U R A N C E

HOME OFFICE

WHEN YOU BRING IN THIS AD

ROBERT E. LEE
Branch Manager
Great Falls, Montana

One Per Customer—Good Thru Feb. 2
Just Past Fairway Shopping Center—93 South

.

N A T IO N A L
COM PANY

MINNEAFOUS, MINNESOTA

HENRY L. ZAHN
District Manager
Missoula, Montana

ROD LUNG
Friday, Jan. *4, 1969
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Concerning U

FRIENDS
(QUAKERS)
MEETING FOR WORSHIP

Sundays, 11 a.m.
Basement Rm. UCCF House
430 University Ave.

• The deadline for having Sen
tinel class pictures taken is Tues
day, Jan. 28. Call 243-2183 for ap
pointments.
• The deadline for having sen
ior pictures taken for the 1969 Sen
tinel is Jan. 31. Call Al Ham pho
tography for appointments.
• The Spur-Bearpaw toboggan
ing party scheduled for tomorrow
has been postponed until Friday,
Jan. 31.
• Dr. Harold Braun, a Missoula
physician and faculty affiliate of
the zoology department, will speak
on “Reflections of a Visitor to
South Vietnam” at a zoology sem
inar Monday in HS 207 at noon.
• Eleven new members of Angel
Flight have been selected on the
basis of grades, poise, personal ap
pearance and marching ability.
New freshman members are:
Marilyn Britton, Thompson Falls;
Anna Cade, Fromberg; Ma r y
George, Laurel; Meridee Hutton,
Miles City; Deborah Jermunson,
Brady; Chrissie Jorgenson, Helena;
Mary Renier, Billings, and Betsy
Schmoll, Missoula.

FOR INFORMATION:
Call Dave Line 549-8444

University Flying
Club Members
RENT TRAINERS
$10/hr. Wet
10% Cash Discount on Mooneys

Executive Aviation
FAA VA Courses Available
East Side Johnson-Bell Field

542-0181

C L A S S I F I E D ADS
Each line (5 words average)
first Insertion --------------------------- 20#

Two sophomores, Jay Butte, Bel
knap, and Susan Downerich, Bon
ner, and a junior, Marlene Salway,
Browning, also were chosen.
Formal initiation into the corps
will be held later in the quarter.
• All Food Service student em
ployes who have not taken a test
on the Food Service Manual should
take the examination Monday at
7:30 p.m. in the Territorial Room
of the Lodge.
• The Gold Oak Room in the
University Center will be open
every Monday through Friday, be
ginning Monday. It will operate

on the same basis as the Copper
Commons and will offer cash cafe
teria service from 11 a.m. through
1 p.m.
• Eight faculty artists will par
ticipate in a chamber music con
cert Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the
Music Recital Hall. Pianist Lucien
Hut, a woodwind quartet and a
piano trio will perform works by
Beethoven, Brahms and Jean
Francaix.
• Students interested in the po
sition of Missoula Affairs Commis
sioner are asked to see ASUM
President Ed Leary.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication

Traffic Board met yesterday aft
ernoon and reviewed five petition
ers. Nine persons were fined a total
of $56.

1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: In locker room, 1 pair of brown
rim glasses in a gray vinyl case. Re
ward 243-2007.__________________ 44-2c
LOST: a gold cross pen with black top
—sentim ental value. Reward. If found
call 243-2669.____________________ 44-2c
LOST: 1968 Canadian Olympic Pin. 2432779. Reward.___________________ 42-4c
LOST: Nine month old m ale Golden
Retriever. Name: Magoo, child’s pet.
Reward. 543-5206.________________ 43-3c
LOST:*freshman chemistry book and
notebook in freshman dining room.
243-4927._________________________ 45-2c
3. P E R S O N A L S
TWO HANDSOME INTELLIGENT college men to fill vacancies at the House
of the Rising Sons spring quarter.
•Classiest OFF-CAMPUS housing avail
able. Room and board, $195/quarter.
728-1483._________________________42-4c
COED WANTS sm all inexpensive kitch
enette room by Feb. 12. 549-2758. after
4 pjn .
45-lc
6. T Y P IN G
TYPING, former corporate secretary.
649-6704._________________________ 2-tic
TYPING, fast, accurate, experienced.
649-5236.________________________ 12-tfc
TYPING fast. Accurate. 543-7482. 21-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson. 235
Dearborn. 549-7818._____________ 23-tfc
TYPING. Experienced. 549-7282. 24-tfc
TYPING. Reasonable. Phone 549-7860.
31-tfc
TYPING. 549-0251.______________ 32-tfc
EXPERT TYPING. IBM Electric. Mrs.
McKinsey. 549-0805._____________ 36-tfc
TYPING. 549-2953.______________ 36-tfc
ELECTRIC TYPING. Pica or IBM Elite.
549-8074.________________________ 36-14C
8. H E L P W A N T E D
WANTED tall basketball player for IM
team. 243-4259.___________________44-2c
NATIONAL FASHION Wig Company
has opening for .mature, responsible
college woman to represent the re
markable TRESS-CHIC Wig. Finest
fashion w ig on the market, no setting
EVER. WiD not droop in snow, rain or
fog. $60 to $ 1 2 0 per week part tim e.
No investment required. For confiden
tial interview and or demonstration
caU 543-6918.
*
44-4c

Traffic Board members urge stu
dents to >call the traffic, office if
they have car trouble and are
forced .to park in illegal zones. If
traffic security is notified, any
tickets students might receive
would be voided.

18. M ISC E L L A N E O U S
NOTICE TO ALL KOREAN AND VIET
NAM WAR VETERANS. If you have
received the Purple Heart or are draw
ing government compensation for a
service connected disability and are
interested in Joining the Disabled
American Veterans, call 549-2019 between 6 pjri. and 8 p.m._________ 45-4c
21. F O R SA L E
7>/2N LANGE SKI BOOTS. Purchased
one month ago for $80. 243-4552 or 5497434 or contact at Marshall Ski School.
44-4c
LUCYS, 320 N. Higgins, for outstanding
gifts—dishes, stainless steel, wall decor
and linens in addition to fine furni
ture.____________________________ 8-tfc
MEN’S 8&M Rieker double buckle
boots; one season old. $50. 243-2527 after
7 p.m.
42-4c
SONY TAPEDECK and Packard-Bell
stereo system including AM-FM and
turntable. Five months old. Originally
$570. AM broke. Must sell for $450 soon
as possible. 421 Roosevelt. 5-7 p.m.
42-4c
Weathers turntable, $30 243-4862. 43-3c
ONE PAIR BOGNER men’s ski pants,
34 waist; m en’s ski sweater, 42-44; one
women’s ski parka, size 14-16; two pair
boot racks. 542-0070._____________ 45-4.C
22. F O R R EN T
ROOM WITH Kitchen privileges for
male. 724 Eddy. Phone 543-6857. 42-4c
MEN ONLY. Room for rent, private en
trance and bath. 549-0725.

T H IS S A T U R D A Y & S U N D A Y :

Check Out Our

Mod Watch Bands

Sweethearts
Like Our Sundaes
H A N S E N 'S

ICE CREAM

K -G M E N 'S
S TO R EW ID E

SALE
Suits

M A T IN E E S O N L Y !
ALL SEATS 50«f

Values to $50 Values to $80

SPENCER TRACY

$64.91 $84.91

in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s all-time-great, Academy-Awardwinning film of Rudyard Kipling’s immortal

“Captains Courageous”
“Captains” at 12:00-2:30
Shorts at 2:05-4:35

Showplace of Montana

WI L MA
Phone 543-7341

SHOP MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS ’TIL 9!

Cignus
in Concert
at the Golden Horn
with the Argenald Lites
SUNDAY, JANUARY 26

MINGS
American and
Chinese Food

[ENJOY THE EASY WAY1
GET DINNER TO GO

17. C L O T H IN G
Specialize in men’s and women’s alter
ations. 543-8184._________________ 3-tfc

Holiday Village Center

$34.91 $44.91
Values to
$110

Values to
$135

S p o rt Coats

$14.91 $24.91
Values to $30 Values to $45

$34.91 $44.91
Values to $55 Values to $65

The Bureau of Pressure
Regulation Presents

Famous Chinese
Family Style Dinner

BARMAIDS NEEDED. MONK’S CAVE.
Call after 4 pan. 543-8888.______ 13-tfc
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Those fined were: William Yenne, $1,
improper decal; Terry Utter and Pa
tricia Lind, $11 each, no decal; Robert
Howlett, $18, no decal and parking In
a faculty lot; Cathy James, $3. Robert
Lesser, $9, and James Florin, Art Gayvart and Dean Baker, $1 each, no
parking zone.

Johnston’s
Shoes & Service

New Price Cuts

Traffic Board

If errors are made in advertisement,
Immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for
only one Incorrect insertion.

Dyeing

519 So. Higgins

W e D e al In M o r e T han T y p e w rite rs
• BRIEF CASES
• STATIONERY
• DICTIONARIES
• LAMPS
• FILING SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
Many More Useful Items at
314 North Higgins

Each consecutive insertion--------------10#

Shoe Repairing

Call 549-9000
Highway 93 South

For the Newest
In Gift Ideas
SEE

"R o ck C ritte rs "
by

Janet Crawford
exclusively at

W ESTER N
PHARM A C Y
Across from the Post Office

Friday, Jan. 24, 1969

pick a perfect
swimsuit
for Summer
fun . . . from
famous Jantzen

S w ea ters

$7.91-$13.91
$19.91
S p o rt Shirts

$3.91 - $4.91
$5.91
Long Sleeve—P. Press

Dress Shirts

$3.91 Each
2 for $7.50
Long Sleeve—P. Press

Jantzen checked
bikini of dacron
and cotton. Sizes
8 to 14, just

$14

Dress Pants

Choose from kinis . . . one-piece drape
sheaths . . . bikinis! Kinis with micro front
that’s a bikini in back! In sizes 8 to 12 of
nylon and lycra spandex. Yours for only
$23! One-piece styles of acetate, nylon and
lycra spandex. Wide built-in strap with
adjustable buttons! Sizes 10 to 18 . . . $26!
A little bikini of dacron and cotton! Fully
lined . . . with adjustable straps and builtin bra! Choose from Blue or Pink in sizes
8 to 14 . . . $14! Just charge your choice!

Reg. $12.95 Value

$8.91 Each
2 for $17

TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP . . .
second floor

C asual Pants

$5.91 Each
2 for $11.50
Jean s

$4.91
Reg. $7.00

Just Charge Your Choices Storewide!
Take Months To Pay!
Free Parking! Free Delivery!

T
heM
ercantile

M e n 's Store
HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Weekdays 10-9
Saturdays 10-6

Snowmobile Population Explodes
By LARRY BRUCE
Special to the Montana Kaimin
As Old Man Winter sets in
covering the mountain slopes and
prairies with snow,' the staccato
roar of a two-stroke engine will
become increasingly familiar. The
reason will be the tremendous
growth the new coldweather sport
—snowmobiling.
Snowmobile manufactures ex
pect sales to reach the 300,000
mark this year. Since 1964 sales
have more than quadrupled. John
W. Hethrington, marketing mana
ger for one of the largest snow
mobile manufactures in the world,
points out that this growth is at
least partly due to the increased
leisure time and money which the
American people have.
Although the highest percentage
of snowmobiles are purchased for
recreational purposes, they are also
used extensively in many lines of
work. John Lovell, director of .the
Bureau of Land Management in
Missoula, said they use them ex
tensively on game transects and
timber cruises. Mr. Lovell came to
Missoula from Colorado, where the
snowmobiles were widely used.
The Fish and Game Department
has also incorporated the vehicle
into its work. According to Keith
Seeburg, information and educa
tion director, District Two in Mis
soula has two snowmobiles in
operation now with plans for ob
taining more. He said they used
the vehicles primarily in the areas
of law enforcement, since many
poachers also use them, and in
taking game census.
Mr. Seeburg said the Fish and
Game Department was also con
cerned with the safety aspect of
snowmobiling. He said there were
still many bugs in the machines
and that the department recom
mends that snowshoes be carried
at all times on the snowmobiles.
He also said that they try to send
both snowmobiles out together as
much as possible.
According to Jim Crane, outdoor
writer for the Missoulian, there
are very few ranches within the
Missoula area that do not own at
least one snowmobile. "In fact,”
said Mr. Crane, "there is one fam
ily that I know which has six. This
is one for each member of the
family plus an extra.” Mr. Crane
said that this same family has a
big gathering each Christmas with
neighbors to race their snow
mobiles. A few of the mountain
people use them for hauling hay
and chasing horses, Mr. Crane said.
The ancestry of snowmobiles
has its roots in Canada and is the
results of efforts of JasephArmand Bombardier. Mr. Bom
bardier was born in the Eastern
Townships village of Valcourt,
Quebec.

Feiffer

When Mr. Bombardier was a
youth, winter equalled imprison
ment. It was virtually impossible
to get anywhere over the snow
laden roads. Mr. Bombardier con
ceived the idea of a vehicle that
would release them from the binds
of winter. In 1934 one of Mr. Bom
bardier’s children died of a rup
tured appendix since impassable
snowdrifts inade it impossible to
reach medical aid. This tragic
event spurred Mr. Bombardier to
work on what was to become inter
nationally known as a snowmobile.
In 1936 he finally succeeded in
building a snowmobile with com
mercial possibilities. Joseph-Armand Bombardier, the Henry Ford
of the Snow Business, died in 1964.
The first large scale use of snow
mobiles was pioneered by the Ca
nadian army who used them unsucessfully in Norway in hopes of
pushing the Germans out.

The real growth in the snow
mobile industry has occurred,
however, within the last five years.
This great new demand for snow
mobiles has also brought about a
growth in the number of com
panies producing them. Today
there are more than 40 in the
United States and Canada.
The snowmobile has properties
both of an automobile and of a
boat, depending on the conditions
of the snow. The track width and
length are calculated to achieve
the proper displacement of the
weight of the vehicle in the snow.
The snowmobile exerts one-tenth
as much pressure on the surface
as an average man would walking.
Primarily, most snowmobiles are
powered by two-cycle engines and
an all-rubber corrugated track.
The track is very important in that
it’s the formula for the “flotation”
process essential for the vehicle.

Steering is done by handlebars
attached on two front running skis.
The snowmobiles come out in all
makes and models.
One of the oldest sports known
to man is that of racing, and the
snowmobiles provide a delightful
new form. Snowmobile racing be
gan in the early 60s and has grown
so popular that this year there are
more than 30 major snow derbies
in the United States.
The Eagle-Rivers Rhinelander,
Wisconsin, the World’s Champion
Snowmobile Derby, was held Jan.
14-15. Several hundred drivers
enter each year in this "granddaddy of ’em all.” Other big league
races include the Winnepeg-St.
Paul International race and the
Kawarthe Cup race at Peterburg,
Ontario.
The growth in popularity of
racing has'led to the formation of
numerous snowmobile associations.
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For Left Wingers Only

Southpaw Shop Opens
LONDON (AP) — Never mind
that business of the customer al
ways being right. Opening in Lon
don is a shop where the customer
is always left.
William Gruby, a printer and
book salesman, says he’ll be in
business a week from now selling
things for left-handers.
The shop being prepared is on
Shaftesbury Avenue just off Pic
cadilly Circus, a street prone to
flashy men’s clothes, ladies of the
evening,, theaters and pot smok
ers.
The sales people hired for the
shop are all left-handed.

They will be offering lefthanded scissors, can-openers, kit
chen sinks, potato peelers, egg
beaters, artists’ palettes, electric
irons, record players, surgeons’
knives and saucepans.
One out of every 12 persons in
Britain is left-handed.
So, Mr. Gruby thinks he has a
market even though he himself is
right-handed. As for the left
handers, he commented: “I felt
they were let down by the mass
manufacturers. I got in touch with
many of the manufacturers and
most of them agreed to try out

left-handed designs. Now I have
been able to get out a catalogue
of left-handed instruments.”
Fountain pens are a big item in
Mr. Gruby’s dream. He claims
right-handers- pull the pen across
paper, left-handers push it and so
the nibs have to be tilted differ
ently.
The left-handed saucepan prob
lem is solved by having a pour
ing lip on the opposite side.
In kitchen sinks, the draining
board is switched to the side more
suitable to the southpaw dish
washer.

Perhaps the best known in this
area is the Western Snowmobile
Association to which many local
clubs in the western states belong.
There is also the United States
Snowmobile Association with its
headquarters in Eagle River, Wis.
The association helps local clubs
organize and assists them in setting
up rallies and meets across the na
tion.
Due to their easy maneuverabil
ity and handling, snowmobiles pro
vide fun for the whole family.
Many lodges, country clubs and
dude ranches are stocking snow
mobiles to rent to guests. In Yel
lowstone Park, for example, a per
son can rent a snowmobile for $6
an hour.
Snowmobile enthusiasts shouldn’t
run out of new frontiers as more
national forests and other public
and private lands are being made
available for snowmobile trails.
Also several cities across the na
tion have reopened public golf
courses, parks and country clubs as
winter wonderlands.
Snowmobiles are no exception
when it comes to the quote “You
can’t please everybody.” In cer
tain areas they cause worry to po
lice departments because teen
agers' use them to vandalize unat
tended cottages. Police are also
concerned with the safety aspect of
the snowmobiles. The low profile
of the vehicle makes it easy to hit
and hard to see. Many states have
passed laws banning snowmobiles
from highways and streets.
The snowmobile companies have
also become concerned with safety.
Several companies publish pam
phlets such as the one published by
the Bombardier company called
"Play Safe for more Winter Fun”
in which several do’s and dont’s of
snowmobiling are listed.
Ski enthusiasts regard snowmobilers with nothing short of
scorn. Besides being a menace to
skiers on the slopes, the snow
mobiles tend to chew up the snow
and run good ski trails. Also many
ski enthusiasts take to the slopes
and'mountains to get away from
their work and the noise and relax.
As the snowmobile popularity
grew the mountains and ski areas
were no longer pictures of quiet
and serenity but instead resounded
with the droning hum of snow
vehicles. The manufacturers have
made the newer models quieter,
but it is still obvious that skiers
and snowmobiles don’t mix.
The future of the snowmobile
industry is a bright one. The in
dustry is just beginning to realize
its potential, and the public is ra
pidly becoming aware of the latest
winter sport. Manufacturers have
even started making specialized
snowmobile clothing.

“Somesay the worldwill end with fire
Somesay inice.
Fromwhat I've tasted of desire
I hold with those who favor fire..

U. S. Forest Service Photo

Photo by Dan Vichorek

..But if it had to perish twice,
I think I know enough of hate
To say that for destruction ice
Is also great
And would suffice
-Frost

Photo by Helen Ahlgren

Jubileers To Make
Second USO Tour

COMING SOON

S H O W T IM E '6 9
• JU BILEERS

• MUSIC THEATER
• JAZZ WORKSHOP
• YOUNG ARTIST’S
STRING QUARTET

Jan. 31-Feb. 1
TICKETS AT MUSIC OFFICE
243-5111

Four Convenient
Locations
• Holiday Village
9 East Broadway
• West Broadway
9 Bud Lake Village

THE SUN OF GOOD FOOD

UM’S Jubileers have been se
lected for the second consecutive
year to make a USO-National Mu
sic Council tour of U.S. military
bases.
Seventeen members of the choral
group, and Joseph Mussulman,
group director and associate pro
fessor of music, will entertain
servicemen in the Northeast Com
mand April 23-May 20.
The group will perform for
troops stationed in Newfoundland,
Labrador, Greenland and Iceland.
The Jubileers are entitled to spend
an additional month in educational
travel at their own expense, ac
cording to Jerome Coray, New
York City, director of all USO
shows.
A year ago the Jubileers, under
Mussulman’s direction, toured the
Pacific Command under USONMC auspices, visiting Korea, Oki
nawa, Guam, Japan, Iwo Jima, the
Philippines and Hawaii.
In November the company of
“The Unsinkable Molly Brown,”
under the direction of Firman H.
Brown, UM drama chairman, com
pleted a USO tour of the Northeast
Command. Mr. Brown also has
taken a UM company to the Pacific
Command for the USO.
The Jubileer group includes Alan
GIVE AND TAKE
ALBUQUERQUE (AP)—A thief
who took Jutta Taylor’s purse re
cently from her car parked on an
Albuquerque street must have had
a weakness for children.
Mrs. Taylor, 28, said the thief
gave her 4-year-old daughter, who
was waiting in the car, a stick of
gum.

“BEST
SELECTION
IN TOWN”

STEREO-TAPES

Taylor, Missoula; Pamela South,
Salmon, Idaho; Jeanine Morrow,
Baker; Greg Devlin, Poison; Nola
Mundt Collins, Missoula; Donald
Collins, Missoula; Donald McDon
ald, Missoula; Bob Quist, Cut
Bank; Nancy Johnson, Conrad;
Richard Nicaise, Great Falls;
Gloria Philip, Missoula; Randy
Schliebe, Missoula; Marcia Olson,
Great Falls; Michael Swisher, Mis
soula; Suzie Volkel, Missoula;
Randy Harrison, Billings, and
Donna Morey, Butte.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

including
BEATLES
BEE GEES
IRON BUTTERFLY
DONOVAN
THE FIRST EDITION
DOORS
FIFTH DIMENSION

VALLEY MOTOR SUPPLY
“EVERYTHING FOR THE AUTOMOBILE”
223 E. Main — A Block South of the Post Office

DON’T COOK TONIGHT—CALL

SHRIMP
DELIGHT
DINNER

CHICKEN
DELIGHT
212 E. Main St
Missoula, Montana
542-0303

FREE DELIVERY

A complete hot
dinner consisting: of:
Jumbo Gulf Shrimp
Crisp French Fries
Tangy Cocktail Sauce
Old Fashioned Muffin

Bucket O’Shrimp

$2.89
18 pieces
SCRUMPTIOUS
$3.84
24 pieces
$5.76
36 pieces
48 pieces ___ $7.68
HOURS

1 .4 9

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday & Holidays

4:00 pjn.-10:00pjn.
4:00 pjn.-12:00pjn.
12 Noon-12 Midnight
12 Noon-9:00pjn.

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY

★

MAJOR

★

STUDIO
SNEAK

f one of the most poignant romances of our
day!5fget hankies ready for‘Interlude !5flushly
romantic!55extraordinarily beautiful !55a gem
of bittersweet truth!55a beautiful job of movie
making!5^ grand
love story!5

PREVIEW
TONIGHT AT 8:15
1969’s most exciting new motion picture. A thrilling,
terrifying, suspense-packed film with a brilliant allstar cast (headed by one of the screen’s top young
male idols). From one of our biggest studios and
greatest directors and based on a recent Pulitzer-Prize
winning novel, this is an entertainment event of major
importance. An enthralling, unforgettable evening at
the movies!

Plus Our Regular Feature . . .
* E x c e r p t s f r o m s o m e o f t h e w o n d e r f u l N .Y . re v ie w s

METROGOLDWYN-MAYER presents A SPECTRUM PRODUCTION starring

JIM
BROWN

DIAHANN
CARROLL

JULIE
HARRIS

,noERNEST BORGNINE

OSkARWERNER BARBARA fERRIS

PANAVISION*
METROCOLOR
A COluiVlbiA piCTURES RElEASE A dOMiNO pROduCTiON

Showplace of Montana

OPEN 6:15 P.M.
“Split” at 6:30-10:30
Preview at 8:15 Only
Phone 543-7341
SATURDAY SCHEDULE: “The Split” at 5:10-7:25-9:40;
Shorts at 6:50 and 9:05.

Written by LEE LANGLEYand HUGH LEONARD - Associate ProducerjACK
Directed bv KEVIN BILLINGTONCOLUMBIACOLOR

WILMA
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SUNDAY: “Interlude” at 5:10-7:25-9:40.
Shorts at 7:00 and 9:15. MON. & TUES.: Shorts at
7:00 and 9:20; “Interlude” at 7:20 and 9:40.

HANBURY • Produced by DAVID

DEUTSCH

I

Showplace of Montana

WI
LMA
Phone 543-7341

